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RE: Report and Consideration of Alternative Actions on Ninth Avenue Partners' 
Proposal and Possible Adoption of a Resolution to Not Accept Ninth Avenue 
Terminal Partners' Proposal for Reuse ofthe Ninth Avenue Terminal 

SUMMARY 

On June 20, 2006 and July 18, 2006, the City Council and Oakland Redevelopment Agency 
approved the Oak to Ninth Project. Condition of Approval (COA) 25c required the City to issue 
an RFP for possible greater reuse ofthe Ninth Avenue Terminal (NAT). One response to that 
RFP was received. Ninth Avenue Terminal Partners provided a proposal to use 90,000 square 
feet ofthe NAT for a vintner's hall with associated commercial activities. Negotiations with the 
Terminal Partners group have taken place while the legal challenges to the Oak to 9'*̂  EIR were 
resolved. The Terminal Partners have made their final proposal and the proposal is being sent to 
City Council for determination as required by COA 25c. 

FISCAL IMPACT 

The fiscal impacts associated with the Ninth Avenue Terminal depend on the action taken by the 
Council. Since the land will not be conveyed to the City for at least three years, and possibly 
five or more years, there is no impact to the current or the next two year budget cycle. Beyond 
that time frame there is a possibility of rental income from $140,000 to $205,000 per year in 
today's dollars. 

BACKGROUND 

Project Description 

The Oak to Ninth Project proposed by Oakland Harbor Partners, LLC and approved by the City 
and Agency on June 20, 2006 and July 18, 2006, would redevelop approxiitiately 64.2 acres 
bound by the Embarcadero Roadway (parallel to Interstate 880), the Oakland.Estuary, Estuary 
Park, and Brooklyn Basin. 

The Project includes the construction of approximately 3,100 residential dwelling units (of which 
465 will be affordable), approximately 200,000 square feet of ground floor retail/commercial 
space, and 31.89 acres of parks and open spaces. Two marinas will be renovated and expanded 
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to accommodate 170 boat slips. Approximately 160,000 square feet ofthe 180,000 square foot 
Ninth Avenue Terminal building will be demolished and converted to park and other uses 
consistent with the Tidelands Trust. A continuous public pedestrian trail and bicycle facility, a 
segment ofthe Bay Trail, will be constructed along the project's waterfront (excluding parcels 
not owned by the City/Port of Oakland or the project sponsor). The majority of existing uses and 
structures on the project site would be removed or demolished. 

On July 18, 2006 the City Council approved the Oak to Ninth Project with a condition that 
allowed Oakland Harbor Partners (OHP) to demolish all but 20,000 square feet ofthe 180,000 
s.f Ninth Avenue Terminal Shed Building (Terminal Building) unless a viable proposal to reuse 
between 40,000 s.f and 90,000 s.f ofthe 1930s portion ofthe structure is approved by the City 
Council within one year. The Condition of Approval (#25) also specified a process for soliciting 
reuse proposals and allowed a one year timeframe for a decision on a project. 

A proposal was received from the Ninth Avenue Terminal Partners (NATP) that includes a 
winemaking center (including the aging of wine), tasting room, waterfront restaurant, and a 
water-oriented recreation retail facility within 90,000 s.f ofthe Terminal Building. A copy of 
the proposal is included as Attachment A to this report. The City Council considered the 
proposal at a meeting on June 5, 2007 and concluded that the proposal potentially had merit, but 
that there was not enough information to make a final determination about whether the proposal 
was economically feasible. The Council granted an extension of time to allow NATP to continue 
the financial feasibility analysis and other studies needed to make a final determination about the 
proposal. The financial negotiations were conducted and the parties have reached an impasse 
regarding fair market rent, while the other studies were completed and the issues resolved. 

Environmental Analysis 

The City published a Draft EIR for the Project on August 31, 2005. A Final EIR was published 
on February 1, 2006. An addendum to the EIR was published on June 7, 2006. On March 15, 
2006, the Oakland Planning Commission certified the EIR (which includes the Draft EIR, the 
Final EIR, and the Addendum) and took actions approving, or recommending approval of, 
various resolutions and ordinances related to the approval ofthe project. On June 20, 2006 and 
July 18, 2006, the City Council and Redevelopment Agency adopted a number of Resolutions 
and Ordinances approving the Project, including Resolution No. 79981 C.M.S. certifying the 
EIR. 

After the Court ruled that the EIR was deficient in certain respects and held invalid the resolution 
certifying the EIR, the City prepared Revisions to the EIR; specifically entitled, "Revisions to the 
Analysis in the Oak to Ninth Project EIR (SCH No. 2004062013) Prepared to Comply with the 
Alameda County Superior Court Order in Case No. RG06-280345 and Case No. RG06-280471" 
published October 1, 2008. This document was published for a 45-day public review period 
extending from October 1, 2008 to November 17, 2008. Nineteen comment letters were received 
during this time period. 
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The revised EIR was certified by the City Council in January of 2009 and accepted by the Court. 

KEY ISSUES AND IMPACTS 

COA 25c mentions that proposals for greater reuse ofthe NAT be based on specific criteria 
including trust consistent purposes, timing of implementation, funding sources, financial 
capacity and others as necessary. 

Trust Consistent Purposes f 

Both the State Lands Commission and the Bay Conservation and Development Commission 
(BCDC) have jurisdiction over the proposed project. Neither agency will officially act until the 
City has approved the project, if it chooses to do so. Therefore, no binding determination of 
whether the project is Trust compliant can be made. ' 

Timing of Implementation 

If the Council accepts the proposal the project would still need to go through the City's 
entitlement and CEQA process. At a minimum a zone text change would be required as the 
proposed use is not consistent with the adopted zoning for the Oak to 9' project. Additional 
CEQA work could be required because the commercial activities may have different traffic * 
impacts than the currently approved public park. Subsequent to City entitlements, if granted, the 
project would require application and approval from BCDC and State Lands. It is unlikely that 
the entitlement process through all agencies could be completed in less than 18 months. 

Funding Sources 

The proposal lists the funding sources as approximately $900,000 equity, $4.8 million in debt 
and approximately $700,000 in historic tax credits. 

Financial Capacity 

The State Lands Commission has informed the City that Trust properties must be leased at fair 
market value. Jhe City of Oakland Real Estate Department has determined that $0.19 per square 
foot per month is the adjusted fair market rent based upon a market rent survey analysis, 
conducted in accordance with State Tideland's Trust requirements, for the NAT. The adjusted 
fair market value included a tenant improvement allowance of $4 million, the value of 
improvements in their proposal, plus a further adjustment for a 12% return on their equity, which 
reduced the estimated fair market rent from $0.78 per square foot to the adjusted value of $0.19 
per square foot. The Terminal Partner's submitted an appraisal giving a figure of $0.12 per 
square foot per month in its "as is" condition. Their appraisal showed a fair market rental 
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estimate of $0.40 per square foot per month, as rehabilitated and restored, less the amortized cost 
of rehabilitation. The Terminal Partners have proposed a rent of $0.13 per square foot per month 
after numerous negotiating sessions. The difference in rent is $5,400 per month and $64,800 
annually. In addition the Terminal Partners have proposed a 66 year lease. The City Real Estate 
Department recommends a lease of no more than 30 years. It should be noted that the State 
Tideland's Trust Commission has ultimate approval over the fair market rental value. If the 
State does not agree with the City's fair market rental value estimate it will not approve the lease. 

The City of Oakland does not currently have Trust responsibilities for the NAT. The Port retains 
ownership and has a Master Lease arrangement with Oakland Harbor Partner's (OHP). The City 
will not take ownership, in trust, ofthe land until it has been cleaned up under the environmental 
remediation plan. OHP has indicated that they will lease to the Terminal Partners at a rent set by 
the Oakland City Council, if the Terminal Partners are able and willing to proceed before the 
City takes ownership ofthe NAT. The City will not receive any revenue from the lease until the 
land is conveyed to the City. 

ALTERNATIVES 

The language in COA 25 states, "that the City does not have the financial capacity to contribute 
to this effort." The language in the COA also required that the proposed uses be Trust 
consistent. As noted above, the fair market rent determined by the City's appraisal is 
substantially greater than the amount the Terminal Partners assert is necessary for the project to 
be viable. Therefore, the first alternative is for the Council to find that the proposal is not 
responsive to the RFP based on the need for a City contribution in the form of below market rent, 
the likely unacceptable value ofthe below market rent in the Trust area and uncertainty 
regarding the consistency ofthe proposed use with the Tidelands Trust. 

The second alternative is for the City or Redevelopment Agency to continue negotiations with 
Terminal Partners through an Exclusive Negotiating Agreement Thus, choosing this alternative 
allows the project to move forward into negotiations over lease terms as well as the City's 
entitlement process. If approved, the project still would need to be approved by BCDC and State 
Lands Commission in order to proceed. As noted above, there are serious questions about 
whether the proposal would succeed in obtaining these other agency approvals. 

In addition to the permitting issues, there are a host of issues that would need to be addressed 
through the course of negotiating a disposition and development agreement and, ultimately, a 
lease between the City or Agency and the Terminal Partners. These include predevelopment 
milestones, lease term, rent, use restrictions, maintenance, potential liability issues regarding the 
use ofthe building, security considerations, operating terms, among others. As a result, it would 
be premature to take any action to commit the City or Agency to pursue a lease with Terminal 
Partners at this time. If the Council decides to proceed with the proposal by subsidizing the 
project at below market rent, staff is asking for direction to return to the Council or the 
Redevelopment Agency with an Exclusive Negotiating Agreement to establish a framework for 
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addressing these considerations and negotiating terms of a disposition and development 
agreement and lease with the Terminal Partners. 

SUSTAINABLE OPPORTUNITIES 

This proposal is part ofthe Oak to Ninth Mixed Use Development Project which includes many 
economic, environmental and social equity benefits for the City of Oakland and the region. 

Economic: There are many economic benefits ofthe Project to the local economy. The housing 
proposed in the project will be available to a range of income levels including very low, low, 
moderate, and above-moderate income families. The tax increment generated by the project can 
be used for projects within the Central City East Redevelopment Plan Area. Jobs for residents 
may be available during construction, within the commercial businesses associated with the 
development, and with the maintenance ofthe parks, open space and landscaping areas within 
the project. 

Environmental: The Project area has been used for industrial purposes for many years. The soils 
reports indicate that much ofthe soil on the site is contaminated. The project sponsors are 
remediating the soil to the standards required by the Califomia State Department of Toxic 
Substance Control and the Regional Water Quality Control Board. The Project also provides 
public access to the waterfront which has been restricted for years by industrial businesses 
operating on the waterfront. Completion of a significant segment ofthe Bay Trail is a major 
environmental contribution to Oakland the all cities surrounding the San Francisco Bay. 

Social Equity: The 3,100 residential units will include a variety of multifamily housing types 
affordable to people at a range of incomes. The proposed parks, open space areas, and the Bay 
Trail are considered regional facilities and accessible to any members ofthe public who want to 
use them. Retail and commercial opportunities will be available to both existing nearby 
residents and the new community population. 

DISABILITY AND SENIOR CITIZEN ACCESS 

The Oak to Ninth Mixed Use Development Project includes approximately 32 acres of parks and 
open space with passive recreational opportunities appropriate for senior citizens and people with 
disabilities. The internal circulation system ofthe proposed development, as well as a significant 
portion ofthe San Francisco Bay Trail, is designed to focus on pedestrian and bicycle activities. 
The proposed public amenities within the project will be constructed to standards that can 
accommodate senior citizens and people with disabilities. 
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RECOMMENDATION(S) AND RATIONALE 

Staff recommends the Council take public comment and decide on one ofthe alternatives to 

A) Adopt a resolution to reject the proposal as non-responsive to the RFP based on the 
proposal's call for below-market rent; or 

B) Direct staff to return with a City or Agency resolution authorizing an Exclusive 
Negotiating Agreement with Terminal Partners for the adaptive reuse ofthe NAT. 

ACTION REQUESTED OF THE CITY COUNCIL 

That the City Council adopt one ofthe two alternatives. 

Respectfully submitted, 

'alter S. Cohen, Director 
Community and Economic Development Agency 

Reviewed by: 
Eric Angstadt, Deputy Director, CEDA 

APPROVED AND FORWARDED TO THE 
COMMUNITY AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE: 

Office of me^ity Administrator 
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Wmtif^Ba]dandM(f: 'f>y^ V ' r . • " 
a meeting placefor making artisan food and wine? 

Wh!at if this "place • •# • fl,-vr-i?- ' f- • 7? •-•';•> 
was on the waterfront in d restored historic ? 

What if^thisplaci^ •̂ ',-'• 4'?''<':3f\ ?!*" ;«—>:•:''̂  
was created entirely without public subsidy? 

^WMit ifihve couldi; ;:%.. ..;;•,̂  %•;••,:-• -̂ '-̂  :£/'•. •^..4^r;: 
' jump start revitalization of tHê  Oak toiNinth District? 

V- •̂" • f̂  

fBI^^^^^Kff^^^^^P/^f'W^'^Sf^^^l^^tT^^ 'mm 



Throughout the world,) ;̂,u:. :f 
grec&titik&Mave MccessfuUy turned 'oSi waf&rfront industrial buildingSfmto tfirmng ^MerS'SfMrt^fcultur^andibmrn&e 
and 'catalysts for-'future'opportunity. ^ 



r *">;'!« •••'. s"}^,. 

VTKe Wfyfiers^HUlUcreatei a d e ^ m a t M r d ^ the 
proposed housing. There are significant advantages for both developments. 
Tfiereds nodbwnstiieaiaH to;saying}the termifml bmjidingfmd making 
it a vital asset It creaies;^d unique usê  extends the bay trailMth a variety. 
q§actiyeuses^^getS€f;olkS:fi^ kayaks 

' & canoes. Creating^ waterfront destination.within the^Oaktd Ninth area 
long- before the largeĵ ^ project will be built can only help^ihatproject ;. ' 

.4.'^'^ 

In the end a waterfront with variety is best all around - the vision is to have 
wharf Side adtivityHami pqrklike se ttingsthcA^Mnk all the^ay tolfackleondgn • 
Square and efist toward/the airport :i • ^̂  .; .-/ ,;} V" :5 . , ., .• 

- ' ' • ^ • • ' : 

The Viriiners'jiall dtx:ommo^daiesxonstructw fiiture 
phase. /Streets, Mtilities; buildings - all can:be built without^sfiutting down: 
i^e Viriifiers'Mall^^^'^. - ^ ?.V-''v̂ ^ - /"'v.-.' -'?'. V̂ '̂ 
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Oakland Harbor Partners wrote: ;̂  
"The proposal for a Vinthers Hall has.the potential to be ah asset tp the Oakland waterfront if the investment is.rnade to 
properly rehabilitate and restore the 9th: Avenue; Terminal Buiidiiig." •. ' • v-"^ ''• \ : ^ " ' . - ' ' 

msskSm^W^msMiSJ!^^ 
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•̂ 'v: PublicMcî ess w>theBay. 

The renovated Minth'Avenue^^Ierminai'Willbe an exciting waterfroht destination thai draws the public-
fo the waterfront and increases the public's enjoyrnent ofthe Estuary. Thewaterioriented recreation 
space will be a retail facilitythat rents and sells canoes, kaya}<s,and related equipment. Additionally, 
f)vemU:encouragQ, the- operator of'xhis:husiness to eventually expand theJrdnge^ofservices tqmclude--
hikerenial and sailing. ._"'̂ 7i: •'--"'^''r; ' "r- ;^;-- •"̂ ~;;. ' ' : .̂ /'.-^S'-. ^'^J '- .'• *"• 
We would like to add a floating dock and gangplank for launching recreational watercraft. , _ 

.S^'y"." . r 

Nowher̂ ^̂ fflse in the; world;,''f\. •• \/JT: ' ' ' ' ' : ' • ^''.-'...- ''-s' "''''•"••̂ ^X --4 . "" 
combines the experience visiting the artisans-in the Vintners''Hall, a family restaurant, tasting room,' 

' ahd water^'brientid recreation^aJripita^tM^^ Te]^mihal%Mbea;ri0/m 
\perienmfotpeof^ih^ •. -- v^iS " ; 

l ^ 

• • ' « , , • 



4}ie vaMety. of open spaces and actiidties created$:)y saving the Ninth Avenue Terminal complement the future.open lawn 

areas including providing an attractive destination-in ihi:lemeht weather and in theevening. 
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/ ' Jriihes^pifit.df "The Ramp" in San Frdncisco 'V-i*'' '' ''''" •' ' - §''''' ^ •̂'̂ ' 

'-.̂ ''̂ The Ramp is a Bay. Area treasure similarly tucked into andndustnqt;Zone on tUe.: 
'•$ waterfmht bur sun drenched, indusiriarwhdrffside setting maUesJqrd perfect: 

casualdinihg and people watching perch. The Ninth Avenue Terminal commands-a, 
r ^ woriderful view of a wide spot in.the Estuary; It's qplacepeoplewiUlove^io visity.lifiel 
H' The Ramp andlikeSam 's in tiSeroh: botn.BehVedesiablishmeriis in their coffimuniiiesl 

,, The^'Terminal building isn't: a faux-replica, _it%'true NationaiRegister-eligible • 
"^Irwdtef^ont.history: :The interior spaces, have historic details and large windows tMzt 
.7Mook out:toward the-productioriareal'Th %ess Refined" nature of the.environmerii 
y 'JS'grCddvai^dgeilitis a-d^^ dayltrappingsigf 

^^:theSdylAf^a\ yet right in 1 ^ 
.1' ' be housed in the %utheast corner-space in the Ninth Avenue Terminal ahd along- . , ^ . ^ ., . . , 
:. ••• ._' J // .= •_.. ,. j. • ip - ' . . . ' ' '•̂ '''- ̂  - [' . >" - - • ' "̂  Pictures of The Ramp restaurant 

if^ protected areas oftfieaprori/ :^-. l̂ŷ :̂,̂  O'.V ' . .-'Vvl.-:,' .- ^jf-„^/'*'' •- \ ; i ; '"'•. ^4?k"- - ,;,r-: ' . 



, The restaurant will have excellent views of the water and the dining area will benefit, from the dramatic high wood-plank ceiling 

' and steel truss roof supports.%'̂  -V Î̂ ^̂ '̂ .̂;':: S'̂ i.J,^ ,-' ?^'\ /.. •' ' '̂ '̂ "' -. • "̂̂ T •' ."•• -^H" , - L/̂ 'tî •':- :-i 
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Thejprdducppn arm of- theMnMersf MM wjU §e.~y/s.ible: tp the public.̂  ,̂ . J^4. •• :. . V. < " ^v; 

In additionto free guided tours ofthe nfneryandartisdhf^^ 
public acces^thac will be avditable to visitors tpflm TerininaL This publicaccess will bring people into 
thebuildingy.andofferaview.ofthe vaulted interior of the building and the actiK t̂y taking place in it 

interpreMvesignagewiUiUuminajethehl9tarvaf^^^ 

- ^ • 

'^" th^'yininers':Hali will be an; mterestfng and"educdiidriaf place W visit for people pf all ages. 
•' ItwiUprovide an opportunity for the public to learn ofthe many Sustainable Benefits inlierent in the 

\ ^ 1 ' y^wldihgsM'Use, the^ecapture of an industridTprapem^ fdnpubJk usc^pecome dmattractidn on the 
_\ •• -''̂ i Bay frail, and create one of the Bay Area *s largest Solar. Energy Instaliatiops.] .-̂ :; ' • ~r '•.'- •_-:. ^ 



the vroductioh dfed of the Vintners'Hall will be visible, to the public. ;:" .. - " ' ' / \ 'I 
Tn addition to fr^e guided'tours of the winery, there wMbe permanent public accessJ:hat will be ayailqble tovisitors to theTermiridl ... 



Bringing the toLife: 

Our proposal brings an active mstination to the water's edge: 

Open spaces'that are activated by exciting uses are more successful The wonderful promenade 
along the south,edge of the NinthAvenue Terminal will be made part of the Bay Trail We propose 
•retaining the wood apron. \ ' -, - _'•. - • , ' .•: /'r\^- •• 
Why'teardown such a wonderful asset? • . ' . - - . - -:'-: -' \-\ '•'~:\̂ .>^^2l\: 

The :Wood Train Trestle shouldfdlso be preserved. -The, trestie^m rgilwayWdge over a portidji -
<)f.fHe water -extends eastwoMfxpni the apron alongside thMterrhinal building and is pgrf^f^thdti^,' 
HchMstoryJlfpreserved.it wmtd̂ dff̂ ^̂  frqiVexpetJence of being outroyeraridrhp'i.'l,:^^^ 
rounded by the.bay waters/Mditiionally,. the trestle conhects directly to a portion.of existing Bay. • ;-f:- ̂ ^ 
Trail near the Oyster ReefRestduf '.. ;•' .:v-?- -. >,/r •' ,• ' • ''-'' \ '̂̂̂  .^; i"-..? \. 

:The trestle, shows considerable dis&ess. Many of the pilingŝ  are rotted.. Key pilings need to be re-^:":-
placed-to rnakethe trestle into a'pkdestrian bridge. Funds are Jqyailable to find solutiofis andfi]<-She 

:-:• tresile,_. Ninth-Avenue TermihatPartmrs is willing to prdvide'ihe coordination to rehab the'tr^sdelt 

http://Jlfpreserved.it


The Bay Trail providis alhciiizetis qnKnsitors access to ijie natural beauty andmriique wonders iUat characterize^^an 
Francisco,Bay. By its.nature, the Bay TrqiUs varied, affording tHe traveler a .chance to experience the Bay Area's storied past'' 
qfwhich the Ninth Averiiie Terminal plays a part. - ' - .-



Annouhce that a unique experience Exists here! /f̂  '̂  : i 
Temporary Art Park: . v ' ... 

.An^emptyiot hextto the freeway iŝ  a perfect opportunity toi^hangeithe character ofthe Oakto Ninth, 

district howl In an effort to enhance'visibility of this industrial zone within the comniunity and provide 

' additional reasohsito explore Oakland's waterfroht we envision the creation of a temporary "Arts-:' . 

District" for sculpture at the entry:to the site: t •' " \ / ' % - .,.. ' v - "̂ x." 

Highly visible from^the freeway anidea like this not only leverages.gn energetic part ofthe localcom-.', 

mUnity butTalso lias the pdfenfial to pique curiosity and ericduragealatervisit ^ - * ' "/ "" 

Our goal is to slowly begin to increase awareness within the general public utilizing fresh ideas as\-

wellas existing means likeifpakland's FoodtTrdil/Tour''. ̂  I. •:i:X:' '^'- /̂ ^^ • "-̂ ^̂  ' ' ' . • 

Opgfi f/ie Shoreline Area: Ĵ  ., K - . ' ' ' 'V' ''-̂  ' ' • '•••I •' ^ • -^ vf---• ' ^ . -.' .'̂ ^̂  •..'-•'•-*';' 

A'jumbie of derelict-stniciures ciirrently blpcks_ theM^wsx)f<the Estuary, qi^d contr^^^ a sehse-^.. 

'ofiinwelcorneiWe^can o'pefiup the view, remove the blighted sthicp^res and inviteaccess to the site 

with signage and trees, -'y^^ .̂' ' :"/ . ;• -̂  . , ri• '»' :'- ' '̂ , ,. . ' ^•. -'' ^'^ 



•Art can begin a transformaiion.S:thati along with the history, the dramatic space; and the variety of uses proposed in the ' :~ 
Mrminal buildingf prorhise to rnake the VintnersMall adestinqiionthat is unique to Oakland and a.focal point fortheregion-
'land for theilocal community. . v:,̂ .! ... \- \ 
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Urban Green Pow&r Production: 

The Ninth Avenue Terminal ...j V , ' / ' ^ -; •: ^ 
has a 9QiOO0sfroof area idmtf^r Photo Voltf^icsolar power-pfoduction. 

Dr. Dan Kammen of UC Berkeley's Renewable and Appropriate Techmlogy Laboratory (RAEL), along ~ ; 
with a teampf graduate students, has studied the installation of solar panels at NAT. Allowing fop a • 1 

;,, loss of 12% fh%access andspacin£, we can place dfS,200sf(790KW) system'on the rnainroof. . •"' V; 

We w6ul(f produce rhofe than i,5Qd,000 KWH %er year, With almost^ 
1,200,060 KWU to be sold back to the grid, significantly reducing 
greenhouse gas emissions. 





. The Slow Food Nation celebration of good, clean, qhd fair food, held in Son Francisco in 2008, drew 

some 85.000 participants — all there'to learfiabout and taste sustdinablygrownfhand'Craftedfoods 

and beverages. Food production and transporta^^ 

.climate; and interestin reducing one's carbon footprint by.eating:locally"^is at ah all-time:high. The 

yintners'Hall capitalizes on this positive trend _ f ' \ ; :,'.- . • . / 

• ' Allowing the, small indevendent vintners to reduce costs bv sharing production eauipmeht\ 

M,̂  and providing them SviMa prominent location fo market their wkm^ " :rV ^̂ 3-: ••. •:'^- ' 

, • In a building that is very well suited for wine making due to a natural cool,'consistent temperature. 

,» It offers an opportunity to recruit complementary artisan food producers. Such asv . -ff 

"' chqrcuterie, cheese, fermentation, chocolate, jams/jellies, olive oil, and bread production, '• *" 

if ' - andifeinforces Oakland'sTeadershiv inToddprodiiGtion. :<>*'• . •£- '.', "i'^' •'fl?! \ i j i - /, 

Lp^al cqrnmunip^xolleges .want tO'Jeyerage^the-;Vmtners' Hall for̂  education and job trqining%and 

the chamber's' 2007 McKinsey Study.of-Oakland's economy recornmended develqpingldrtisan food 

manufqeturing^qs,gnimportantcoreKStrength^^^ /;.,.; • / > - / i"̂ ,̂',- ,'>'v . ;L -̂--•,.•,J:-̂ "̂  ;->-- '..'•. 



' ̂ Direct employment frornVintne.rs'Hall.is 58 eniployees (not including owner-workers).. The comBined direct, indirect, and induced 
:krnpact omtM> Alameda ̂ County ecorigmyJs sAjqbs gndJqhout^fiS'miUionm (Conlevfeport 2008). ^ .:̂ -{: \ / .̂, .̂  : 

'- mebMiaSimWimOistt jmsmpM}S® 
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Increase Revenues: 

Tax Revenues: A third pprty^ consultant, Denise. Conley, analyzed three kinds of CityAof Oakland tax 
revenues: business license^ sales tax, and property tax. This analysis shows that the City ofOaklarid 
will earn more. than:$200,000 p̂ ^ renovMed:Ninth0veriueTenninalf . ,k', 

yGround Lease Revenues:^ Without th&S^intners' Hall, thecity^ofOqklakd would earnSl per year in 
^\fent from the property. With the Vintners' Hall, the city of Oakland can share in the success of the-
^project and dbtdih rent thai inet̂ eases over time. THi amoiint ofihVesiinent that needs to be made is 
substantial Therepeeds io.be a return on the initial investment made in the building^For this reason, 
the City groundledserentneedito be nominal initially, v"' 5" ."' 'f ' i'̂ .' t •"'V! 

t'We proposefhat thetCity of Oakland will share in reyenue£aftefjNATP recoups iisjriitial ihyestment 
}̂and qyreasdndble returnph its irivestrnent. This afrangepient iSsComniqnly found inpublic-prjyqte 
-partnerships%nd helps-bring^ alignment ofjnterests^ffhe i^evehuesharejcqn, over time, 
-become a substantial, additional source of income for ^̂  X ^ i ; . .V •-"•' -, 

http://io.be


:-A third-party financial study shows the'Vintnei's' Hall will require NO CITYSUBSIDY and willaenerate substantial general fund 
.̂  -tax-revenue: for the Citv of Oakland. In ̂ .â  ouriproposcil iticludes paying rent to the City^of Oakland^for the'building.'/ 



Economic 

fw& studies'prepared at the request of-City staff haveconfiiMed-the economic feasibility of the 

Vintners' Hail. ,̂  - -. V - ' - -• - '. 

The'National DevelopmehvCouncil issued a lettef at City staffs request in April 2007: This letter, 
written by Scott Rodde, an.mpert in wirxeries who reviewed the.project finaricials, fqynd that the 
Vintheh'Ball is "financially viable" ' ".:; ' ' , : .J X ^S- " -J ^̂  - • 

Conley Consulting Group, an economicxonsuUing firm %yith deep experiencefh Oakland, prepared 
a market stiidy and^financidl analysis in July 2008. This^comprehensive studyreviev^ed the winery 
industry, trends in wine .consumption,, and local urban wineries. - It carefully qnalyzed.the project 
• finaricials and found the Vintners"tigU "economically feasible" without subsidies. 

Our commitment to'theVihtners'Bqllisdriyenby enthusiasm for the possiM^ 
place'and bypur detdiled,dndlysis of revenues and costs-we havecomfnitted.oUr effortsbecaiisewe 
believe, in the opportunity to majce-ayeasonable r^ ;,;- . >; • ^ s / " 

.Otheh successful Bay Area:Histori.calAd0UveKe'UsePf^ /"_4 v̂ ^ • - - ,:̂  , 
1. Rqsenblurn Cellars, Alarnedd • >|," ;̂ - , 'î <. ••' ^ . . ^4^66 FrdriklinM Jack hondon^quare 
2. SuWPower-Corporation (Richm^ - .. v" 'BcBoatHouse/take Chalet ' . '' 
3. Hangar One, Alameda-^': ' -v':.-. •' .̂ - ' , •. -'Z'v^ . t ,' v 

ns^' 

mm 



l There îs a great deal of excitenienPamong small vintners in the East Bay for a place with'a strong fdentity at which to market Ẑ 
Aheirfprpduct. Asqn:"incubqtpf'̂ ^heVihtners%IalF^^^^ f. - '̂f" -"'-* 
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Building Code Analysis: 

.;• J^ATP;propqses to re-use the terininali^^^ restaurant, retail area for 
wine tasting and sales as well as associated education about wine and food. These uses were submitted • 
fp Rolf Jenseri'& Associates for Building Codê  review. This revieyv found thatthe building isjype lU-N. ;. 
fJAlly sprinklered and it will have code compliant set backs from other buildings, these factors allow 

'fi maximum floor area of 96,000 square feet with- no occupancy sepqrations.given the proposed uses.̂ ' ;-

Im TJieCalifornia State Historic BuildingJ^ode is mandqtedby state law to apply tp the Ninth Avenue ' 
Terminal and the wharf This code was developed to address the renovation of historic-Structures. 

JII-. •' The Ninth'Avenue Terminal and'the wharf have been inspected and ŝtudied by:I)egenkolb ' 
Engineers and the woodaprdn has been inspected by Applied Materials andEngineeringlln addition 
tovisudlfnspeGtion offhe^building the engineering firrnshadMccess iq detailed orî gihql construction J 
drawings ofqllstrucpAres.'We have incliided their recommendatidris for siruciurdhretrofit in our .: 



NATP vrovoses to'bring the building Uvtb thestdnddrds reauired bv the California State Historic Building code. 

msi^MmmlMoSMiSIM?^^ 
wmmm 
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iLocal Examples of 

• . San Francisco Ferry Building •••̂ .'' ...> î'' •' 

m Hearst Mining, Berkeley j,^-

•• Fdrd Plant, Richmond : - . vt . f̂ ,':/'' 

• Studio One, Oakland. ,̂  

• Fox Theatre, Oakland :.,! : " ^ ..̂ ^ \ 

;• ' ClarkKerr'^ampus,^Oakland.. • • [. , '•' , 

• Rotunda Biiilding, Oakland 

-m African Amirican Tibrary and Museum, Oakland 





Degenkolb Engineers: 

Established in 1940, Degenkolb is the nation's oldest and largest earthquake engineering firm. 
They have offices in Oakland, San Francisco, tos Angeles, San Diego;. Portland, and Seattle. Its prin
cipals are recognized as Experts yvorldwide and have,served thousands of'clients pn tens of thou- ' 
sands of projects.-P~ -.•,. - '̂ , '[:•' ' • '' ''" . ••>' / •̂ •"' >'; ' " ''; ' ;-' 

' Degenkolb has preserved] restored and'seisniieally strengthened hundreds of buildings throughout 
the western states. The:ir practice is renowned for sensitively preserving irnportant architectural -. 
featiAres and finding effective solutions to seismic weaknesses that do not impact the architectural 
and historic integrity of tjie building. They have won numerous awards from historic preservation 
organizations sucKas ihe^National trust forHistoriePreseryation, ^Cqliforriia Preservation Foiinda- '̂  
tiqn,Mnd The Foundation for Sari Francisco's Architectural Hê ^ -; V_.- ; . • ;. f - ' , 

Degenkolb is also-recognized by t^^ as a leader in the fieldqf structural engineering. ^ 
Aniohg mdhy ottier awdi:ds, they^ won two ofthe "Top TenJSeisrmc Upgrades ofthe Decade'^ ' 
awards from the AppliedtTechhology Council/SiructuralEngineering Im ~, • {; ,. ' 



Projects clockwise from top. left: Fire Statidn'and Jeff Morris Fire Museum, Walt Disney Museum in the San Francisco Presidio, 
.Charles:KrugrWinery interior;'Ch0{eS'M:rMgWi f^" • ̂ t .-=^> ."'-̂  - 5 . ':' ';: •̂ . ' 

/r/r'^'^-^yJi•i:--\'K':rvr. j j ; . ; - / &3^Sm^ JJmsm^ MM^ 



" l - . ' * ' . ' . 

Summary of Required Imprb 
I Terminal Building:; The main elemMts of the stmcturaTupgrape to ihehuildihg are; 

^ J. Addition of a plywood shear diaphragm on tlfc mairproofs. ,A: ^ ' ^/;^ •; :.4 'l̂ '̂  f . 
2. Tie roof and trusses to exterior-walls . ; - ' . \ '' \ 

/ 3.' Add cross bracipg at clerestory:^nndows • \: ,.;, ,' ^ .. :;|: . ^/i . • -. j - - . " 
^4. Add shear-components'at EastSvqll and at line of windows on the North and South walls -̂ -
^5.. Add steelbrace framesaitwo locations at about 1/3 points iri the long dimension ofthe 
building \ ; ; ;;\, /.î V ' ^-'. ; -f̂  ^ ' ' - : . - ^ -̂ ' ' ,C. "'̂  ''• -^' "' •*••. -" 

'wharfStructure: -'̂ \ •̂"•' . ''"> . ' ^ " ^̂ . ''• "? -̂̂  '"v.,"' '̂ --y ^-
T>?e concrete and wood wharf striActure currently complies with the Califomia Historic Building .Code 

? and does hoVneed miditiofiM structural improvements^ Degenkolb deiern^ined this hy creating'a' 
computer model of the wharf Theifcpnclusion: "a check of pile capacity .̂^ indicates that the piles 

f^are'riot dveijstressed for lite'applied lodds." The wharf is supporieahy^afbpest of columns that 
..„ were^designedto support heayylwdfehpuse loads. The strength ofthe wharf is due to the substantial 

'capdciiypf each pile and iWe fact mat ih0}worlc:t^^ afedunddfifsystefn., :f':l^ ' '.̂ ^ '•-> 

u. ''V 





NinthAvenueTermmalPahner^'ptCis&pdn^ 
and Morris "Moe" Wright.̂  Our experience with historic preservation and comrnitment to quality-
development in Oakland is substantial^ \ _ r '-" . ^ • - V f * 

Case study: 66Frartklin at Jack-Londgn Square ^ . . • . . . , . - ;; 
Efery rkembep of oilr team played ajcey role in this Ellis Partners developnierit that bears striking 
similarities to our Vintners\ Hall renovation: • \ '\ ... ., - - ' J . , - ; . - . V-
*; 66 Trarikiin is M historic wdfehdUse biiilding^ '-'' ', "̂  s'^..-.;:: \ . i - , «i-- /~ 

• • Convened to a higher use inviting visitors to the building \. -/;.• 
» On Oakland's Estuary -• .- ;,;; • ; '- " " ' . ,/ / "̂ ,: -

.f ,-. Built^on'Jiiers,'^nd -^ '. .f ., ̂ / ^ .'-,1;. / .̂̂  /;̂ , ; . .;i:. '̂.Ĵ '̂ V ^ ".', Sk • -' :\ . ' ' -f:-
m . Seismicdlly upgraded \ .C. .-". ^̂  ^^''^' ..' '̂  ••-̂ ' % ": "' ' .'': ;- '4. '' " -V' 

bur team hascpme together because we stroiigly believe in the potential ofthe Ninth Avenue Terminal 
tb^bcconie ah-extrqqrdihhry_ waterfr^ont destination thatMnefitsdiPinvotved'. tie City/of Oakland",. 
the diverse and vibi'ant East Bayxommunity, Vintners and artisan fobdmakers, and Oakland Harbor.. 
Partners. ' •!"'•• -̂'' '• ^ •"% ••'"•' ' /'^ • . 1 ' ' .- '\ ^ '' ' -'- ^ - '! •- r- ' '̂^ \ ' ' " ' 





Our work is visible throughouttheEastMay and we are very proudof pur track re^ 
projects. We have a truly remarkable team that conibines knowledge of waterfront development^ 
historic presei^atiqn, desighand planning, andpublic/priv^ -







APPROVEB'l^gB'^hFCifeM MJBs^-GALITY 

DEPUTY CITY ATTORNEY 

2010 SEP-1' P^ ^*5* 
OAKLAND CITY COUNCIL 

RESOLUTION NO. C. M. S. 

RESOLUTION TO NOT ACCEPT NINTH AVENUE TERMINAL 
PARTNERS' PROPOSAL FOR REUSE OF THE NINTH AVENUE 
TERMINAL 

WHEREAS, on June 20, 2006 and July 18, 2006, the City Council and the Oakland 
Redevelopment Agency held public meetings on the Oak to Ninth Avenue Mixed Use 
Development Project (the Project) and considered certification ofthe Environmental Impact 
Report, SCH No. 2004062013, consisting ofthe Draft EIR, the Final EIR, and the Addendum to 
the EIR (the EIR) for the Project, various approvals for the Project, and an appeal ofthe Plarming 
Commission's certification ofthe EIR and recommendations and approval actions with respect to 
the Project; and 

WHEREAS, on June 20, 2006 and July 18, 2006, the City Council and the Oakland 
Redevelopment Agency took the following actions with respect to the approval ofthe Project: 
(1) approved Resolution 79981 C.M.S. denying an administrative appeal of the Planning 
Commission actions and certifying the EIR; (2) approved Resolution 79982 C.M.S. amending 
the General Plan Estuary Policy Plan; (3) approved Resolution 2006-0045 C.M.S. regarding 
amending the Central City East Redevelopment Plan; (4) adopted Ordinance 12756 C.M.S. 
amending the Central City East Redevelopment Plan; (5) approved Resolution 2006-0046 
C.M.S. regarding amending the Central District Urban Renewal Plan; (6) adopted Ordinance 
12757 C.M.S. amending the Central District Urban Renewal Plan; (7) adopted Ordinance 12758 
C.M.S. the Planned Waterfront Zoning District-4 (PWD-4); (8) adopted Ordinance 12759 
C.M.S. rezoning property in the Project site; (9) approved Resolution 79984 C.M.S. for the 
vesting tentative map; (10) approved Resolution 79984 C.M.S. for the preliminary development 
plan and design guidelines; (11) approved Resolution 2006-0047 C.M.S. authorizing the 
development agreement; (12) adopted Ordinance 12760 C.M.S. approving a development 
agreement; (13) approved Resolution 2006-0060 C.M.S. authorizing a cooperation agreement; 
(14) adopted Exhibits A through D to the approval documents, consisting ofthe CEQA Findings 
and Statement of Overriding Considerations, the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program, 
Conditions of Approval, and General Findings; and 

WHEREAS, following the City's certification ofthe EIR and approval ofthe Project two 
lawsuits were filed in Alameda County Superior Court (the Court) challenging, among other 
claims, the City's certification ofthe EIR, Case No. RG06-280345, Oakland Heritage Alliance v. 
City of Oakland et al., and Case No. RG06-280471, Coalition of Advocates for Lake Merritt v. 
City of Oakland et al.; and 

WHEREAS, on February 27, 2008, the Court entered a Judgment and issued a 
Peremptory Writ of Mandate in Case No. RG06-280345 (Oakland Heritage Alliance v. City of 
Oakland) commanding the City of Oakland, the Oakland City Council and the Oakland 
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Redevelopment Agency (a) to vacate and set aside its Resolution Certifying the Final EIR for the 
Oak to Ninth Mixed Use Redevelopment Project and adopting CEQA Findings and Statement of 
Overriding Considerations and the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program (No. 79981 
C.M.S) and (b) to suspend all ofthe other Project approvals listed above pending further order of 
the Court, and directing that the matter be remanded to the City for further action as set forth in 
the Court Order; and 

WHEREAS, on January 20,.2009, the City Council fully reviewed, considered, and 
independently evaluated the Revisions to the EIR, the Response to Comments, the.staff report 
and attachments thereto, the public testimony, and all other documents and evidence in the public 
record on the Project, the EIR, and the Revisions to the EIR; and 

WHEREAS, on January 20, 2009 the City Council recertified the EIR as revised by the 
Revisions to the EIR and Response to Comments, as in compliance with CEQA and the CEQA 
Guidelines and the Court Order; and 

WHEREAS, on August 17, 2009 the Court issued an Order accepting the Recertificarion 
ofthe EIR; and 

WHEREAS, the EIR and record on the Oak to Nmth Project fully established that 
preserving more ofthe Ninth Avenue Terminal Building is not economically feasible, and the 
City Council made statements of overriding consideration regarding such enviromnental impact, 
finding that specific economic, legal, social, technological, environmental and other 
considerations, including benefits ofthe project outweighed this and other significant adverse 
impacts ofthe project; and 

WHEREAS, on June 20, 2006 and July 18, 2006, the City Council and Oakland 
Redevelopment Agency approved the Oak to Ninth Project and in compliance with Condition of 
Approval (COA) 25c issued a Request for Proposals (RFP) for possible greater reuse ofthe 
Ninth Avenue Terminal (NAT); and 

WHEREAS, in response to the RFP, the Ninth Avenue Terminal Partners proposed to 
use 90,000 square feet ofthe NAT's total 180,000 square feet for a vintner's hall with associated 
commercial activities; and 

WHEREAS, the COA requires that proposed uses be Trust consistent and the Ninth 
Avenue Terminal Partners' proposal does not address Trust consistency or compliance; and 

WHEREAS, the Ninth Avenue Terminal Partners-proposed use ofthe NAT (1) is not 
consistent with the adopted zoning for the Oak to Ninth Project, (2) may require additional 
CEQA work because the proposed commercial activities may have different traffic patterns than 
the currently approved public park, and (3) will require further application from the Bay 
Conservation and Development Commission and the State Lands Commission, thus leading to an 
entitlement process likely to take at least 18 months to complete; and 

WHEREAS, the State Lands Commission requires that Trust properties be leased at fair 
market value, the City of Oakland Real Estate Department has determined that $0.19 per square 
foot per month is the fair market value for the NAT, and the Ninth Avenue Terminal Partners 
proposal offers a rent of $0.13 per square foot per month; and 
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WHEREAS, the COA states, "that the City does not have the financial capacity to 
contribute to this effort" and the Ninth Avenue Terminal Partners' proposal requires a financial 
subsidy in the form of below market rent, representing a $64,800 reduction annually; and 

WHEREAS, none ofthe circumstances in CEQA Guidelines section 15162 and 15163 
necessitating further environmental review are present in that there are no substantial changes to 
the project or the circumstances under which the project is undertaken that will require major 
revisions to the EIR or involve new significant impacts or a substantial increase in the severity of 
a previously identified significant effect, nor new information of substantial importance -
regarding new significant impacts, mitigation measures or alternatives; now, therefore, be it 

RESOLVED: That the City Council does not accept the Ninth Avenue Terminal 
Partners' proposal in that is not responsive to RFP criteria and the COA. 

IN COUNCIL, OAKLAND CALIFORNIA, 

PASSED BY THE FOLLOWING VOTE: 

AYES - BROOKS, DE LA FUENTE, KAPLAN. KERNIGHAN, NADEL, QUAN, REID, AND 
PRESIDENT BRUNNER 

NOES 

ABSENT 

ABSTENTION 

ATTEST: 

Latonda Simmons 
City Clerk and Clerk ofthe Council ofthe 

City of Oakland, Califomia 
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